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FORMALDEHYDE NEUTRALISER PADS

Warnings and precautions:

Distributed by Pioneer Research Chemicals Ltd.

This product may cause eye or skin irritation. Wear gloves

when handling. Wash hands with water after use. Avoid eye
Product Codes:

contact.

ONLY. Follow laboratory
guidelines
Health & Safety
for COSHH and biological risks.

PRC/FNP/S - Small Pad 20 x 25cm (8" x L0")

PRCIFNP/M - Medium Pad28 x35cm

(Il" xt4")

First Aid: ln case of eye contact, remove contact lenses and
flush with water for 15 minutes. Seek medical attention.

PRC/FNP/L - Large Pad 40 x 50cm (16" x2O"l

Procedure:

PRC/FNP/R - Roll {L:18m x W:34cm)

i. Place pad, blue side up, on cutting board.
ii. Examine and dissect tissue on pad.
iii. Formaldehyde is neutralised. Minimal fluid (less than

Formaldehyde Neutralising Pads are designed to help reduce
the formaldehyde vapours while grossing and transferring
tissue in the cutting board area.
Typical uses

i.

10% weight of pad) is absorbed in pad.

ii.
iii.
iv.

For examination and dissection of biological
specimens
Lining of shelves for tissue pot storage
Lining of trays that are used for tissue transport
ldeal surface for tissue cassette inspection after

v.

removal from formalin
Rolls can be used for minor spills

lnstructions for disposal
Used pads should be placed in suitable and correct biohazard
waste bag and sent for incineration.

lnformation on the purpose or suitability of this pad is offered
for use to laboratory personnel at their discretion and risk. All
statements, technical information and recommendations

Construction - Nonwoven Composite
Fibre - polyester/super absorbent
Laminate - polyethylene Dot Laminate
Weight -365 e/m2
Thickness - 1.5 - 2.0 mm

contained herein are based on tests and data which is believed
to be reliable but the accuracy or completeness thereof is not
guaranteed and no warranty of any kind is made with respect

Storage:

thereto.

Store between +10"C to +30"C. Keep in original sealed
packaging. Store in the dark. Keep away from moisture and
contamination.
Shelf [ife:

life

For professional use only.

Notes:

Specification:

Shelf

FOR LABORATORY USE

Since the company shall have no control of the use of the

product described herein, the company assumes no liability for
loss or damage incurred from the proper or improper use of
such product.

= 2 years from opening.

The packaging must be re-sealed after opening.
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